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Resonances between the cavity mode and five excitonic transitions
in an In xGa1ÀxAs ÕGaAs ÕAlAs ÕAlGaAs vertical-cavity surface-emitting
laser structure using photomodulated reflectance

Stelios A. Choulis, Sandip Ghosh, and Thomas J. C. Hoseaa)

Department of Physics, University of Surrey, Guildford, GU2 5XH United Kingdom

~Received 10 April 2000; accepted for publication 24 August 2000!

An InxGa12xAs/GaAs/AlAs/AlGaAs vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser structure has been
studied by conventional reflectance and photomodulated reflectance~PR! spectroscopies. Slight
fluctuations in molecular beam epitaxy growth conditions led to thickness variations of,;12%
along the wafer radius. While this did not appreciably affect the energy of the quantum well~QW!
transitions, it did give rise to a significant but smooth variation in the cavity mode energy. PR
spectroscopy was used to study the interaction between the cavity mode and QW excitons, as the
overlap between them was varied by probing different wafer regions. The PR signal was strongly
enhanced when the cavity mode and a QW transition were in good alignment. We were able to
investigate five distinct such resonances between the cavity mode and the ground-state and four
other, higher-order, QW transitions. A theory has already been developed for the PR modulation of
the coupled cavity and exciton modes, based on energy-dependent Seraphin coefficients. A similar
but simplified model was used to fit all the PR spectra, and the resulting QW transition energies then
compared with those predicted by a theoretical model which includes excitonic binding energy
effects. © 2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!02623-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser~VCSEL! rep-
resents a family of semiconductor devices that have a w
range of interesting properties, such as single longitud
mode operation, small beam divergence, low threshold
rent, ease of fabrication, and on-wafer testing.1,2 The basic
VCSEL is a multilayer Fabry–Perot~FP! structure consisting
of an active cavity region with embedded quantum we
~QWs! surrounded by two high-reflectivity distributed Brag
reflector ~DBR! mirrors. The resulting FP cavity structur
supports a single longitudinal optical standing wave cal
the cavity mode, which results in a sharp dip in the refl
tance spectrum, ideally near the center of the high reflecti
stop band of the DBRs. To achieve the desired performa
VCSELs are designed such that the energy of the grou
state QW transition coincides with that of the FP cavity d
at the operating temperature of the active region. VCSE
can contain hundreds of layers, and in order to achieve
above requirements, the growth rate needs to be controlle
better than 1%.3 For a conventional edge-emitting laser,
1% error in the thickness of the epitaxial layers may lead
only a;0.5 nm change in emission wavelength, whereas
VCSELs the shift could be as much as;8.5 nm.4 Hence, a
nondestructive, possiblyin situ, characterization of VCSEL
wafers is absolutely essential prior to full processing, in
der to check that structures have been grown to specifica

Ordinary reflectance~R! spectroscopy can monitor th
main features of the characteristic R spectrum of a VCS

a!Electronic mail: J.Hosea@surrey.ac.uk
5540021-8979/2000/88(10)/5547/7/$17.00
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such as the high reflectance stop band, the central FP ca
dip, and subsidiary interference oscillations. However,
QW transitions are not normally detectable in R at 300 K a
so the technique is not practicable for checking the degre
mismatch between the QW ground-state transition and
cavity mode; poor alignment of the two is the main reas
that some VCSELs are inoperative. However, it has rece
been shown that photomodulated reflectance~PR! is unique
in being able to detect, in a nondestructive fashion, both
cavity mode and the QW transitions at room temperature
VCSELs,5–8 and thus the degree to which the growth proce
has achieved the desired alignment of the two. Furtherm
we have shown that the PR signal is strongly enhanced,
thus easiest to detect, when the cavity mode and QW tra
tions are in resonance.7,8 This effect has already been put
good use to find quickly the ‘‘sweet spots’’ on a wafer of
visible VCSEL structure where operating devices were s
cessfully fabricated.9

In order to investigate further the potential of these te
niques for VCSEL characterization, we have performed
flectance and PR studies as a function of position along
radius of an InxGa12xAs/GaAs/AlAs/AlGaAs VCSEL wafer
at room temperature. We present a detailed PR study of
resonances between the cavity mode and five distinct
excitonic transitions. The PR spectra were fitted with a s
plified version of a model for the PR modulation of th
coupled cavity and exciton modes, which we previously d
veloped based on energy-dependent Seraphin coefficien7,8

and the resulting QW transition energies compared w
those predicted by a theoretical model which includes ex
tonic binding energy effects.
7 © 2000 American Institute of Physics

IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The sample studied here is nominally a
In0.25Ga0.75As/GaAs/AlAs/AlGaAs VCSEL structure de
signed for operation atl'1 mm. It consists of 278 layers
with an overall thickness of about 8mm grown by solid-
source molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! on a ~100! GaAs
n1 substrate. The undoped cavity region comprises a c
pressively strained 85 Å In0.25Ga0.75As single QW centered
in a GaAs cavity, of optical path length;l, to coincide with
the antinode of the cavity optical field. The cavity region
bounded by the upper Be-doped~p-type!, and lower Si-
doped~n-type!, DBRs which consist of multiple repeats of
group consisting of a pair of GaAs and AlAs layers separa
by Al0.3Ga0.7As and Al0.5Ga0.5As layers, each 100 Å thick
The AlGaAs layers are included to reduce the band offset
the interfaces, which, together with their high doping, lowe
the stack resistivity.

As a result of the geometry of the effusion cells used
the MBE reactor, there is a variation in the material grow
thickness across the wafer, which has a roughly parab
profile.10 The substrate was rotated during growth so t
variation is also circularly symmetric. In the present ca
these conditions led to a thickness variation of,;12% be-
tween the wafer center and edge. While this has a neglig
effect on the energy of the QW transitions, it does give r
to a significant but smooth variation in the energy of t
cavity mode across the sample. This was particularly con
nient for the present study as it meant that the degree
overlap between the cavity and exciton modes could be
ied by probing different regions of the wafer.

Simultaneous PR and R spectra were measured with
probe light at normal incidence using a conventional
rangement described in detail elsewhere.11 The sample was
mounted on a micrometer translation stage, and R and
spectra were taken at various positions on the sample alo
straight line running from the center of the as-grown wafer
the edge. Position was measured in millimeters, the w
center being near a micrometer setting of 24 mm. Meas
ments were taken at position intervals of typically 0.5 m
though in some regions smaller step sizes were cho
Modulation was provided by a chopped~333 Hz!, 0.8 mW
HeNe laser~l5632.8 nm! which has a penetration depth
the present sample of;0.6 mm. Calculations show that, a
the depth of the cavity~2.9 mm! the laser power has attenu
ated to 6mW, which is still evidently enough to modulate th
QW. Spectra were measured from typically;1.18 to;1.34
eV with a spectral resolution, full width at half maximum
~FWHM!, of ;2.5 meV.

As a means of corroborating the QW ground-state tr
sition energy measured in the PR spectra, the electrolumi
cence~EL! spectrum of the as-grown VCSEL sample w
also recorded at room temperature. As is well known,
VCSEL EL emitted in the forward direction, through th
DBRs, is highly modified by the R spectrum and has m
leading peaks located at the corresponding dips in th
spectrum, and so gives little clue as to the true QW emiss
wavelength. However, we have recently used the techn
of observing edge-emitted EL to give a much more relia
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measure of the QW emission spectrum.12 To perform this
experiment, a piece about 4 mm33 mm was cleaved ou
from a region of the wafer about half way between the cen
and the edge, and sandwiched gently between two elect
contacts~one of which was composed of a glass slide coa
with indium-tin-oxide!, as described in detail elsewhere.13

The sample was then excited with a square-wave volt
~;7 V amplitude! and the EL emitted from the cleaved edg
of the sample analyzed using a conventional mo
chromator/detector arrangement. The instrumental resolu
in this experiment was;6 meV ~FWHM!.

III. THEORY OF THE PR LINE SHAPES

According to Seraphin and Bottka the PR signal can
written as14

DR

R
5aDe11bDe2 , ~1!

a5
1

R

]R

]e1
; b5

1

R

]R

]e2
, ~2!

where a and b are the Seraphin coefficients andDe1 and
De2 are the modulation-induced changes of the complex
electric function,e11 i e2 . In general, for both bulk semicon
ductors and individual layers in a heterostructure, one fi
that the Seraphin coefficients vary only weakly as a funct
of photon energyE and are, therefore, usually assumed to
constant in the vicinity of the critical points~CPs! of the
band structure, or near excitonic and electronic transitio
Thus, in such cases the actual line shape of the PR sign
determined primarily by the line shapes ofDe1 and De2 .
However, this simplification is not valid in VCSEL struc
tures: we have recently shown that the Seraphin coefficie
of the QW layers in a VCSEL structures actually conta
sharp features near the position of the cavity mode.7,8 This
can be understood as follows. From Eq.~2! for a, the modu-
lation of the real part of the QW dielectric functione1 gives
rise essentially to a modulation of the QW refractive inde
which modifies the optical thickness of the cavity. This
turn modulates the energy position of the cavity dip in t
reflectance spectrum, leading, therefore, to a first-derivat
like, or dispersive, line shape for thea Seraphin coefficient.
On the other hand, forb the modulation ofe2 modifies es-
sentially the absorption in the cavity, which modulates t
depth of the cavity mode in the R spectrum. This leads to
absorptive peak-like~or inverted peak! line shape forb. In
our previous studies we calculated the line shapes ofa andb
by numerically differentiating the VCSEL R spectrum wi
respect toe, where R was calculated using the usual Jon
matrix method. We found that the dispersive and absorp
line shapes could be approximated reasonably accuratel
the real and imaginary parts of a complex Lorentzia
respectively,7,8

a~E!5a0

~E2Ec!Gc

~E2Ec!
21Gc

2 , ~3!

b~E!5b0

Gc
2

~E2Ec!
21Gc

2 , ~4!
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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whereEc is the energy position of the cavity mode PR fe
ture. For the peak inb, Gc is its half width at half maximum
~HWHM! andb0 is its amplitude~which may be negative!.
The extrema ina at E5Ec6Gc have amplitude61/2a0 .

For the line shapes ofDe1 andDe2 of the QW exciton in
Eq. ~1! we adopt the following conventional model for th
modulated dielectric function based on Aspnes’s third diff
ential functional form~TDFF!15

De11 iDe25
CGqw

n eiu

~E2Eqw1 iGqw!n , ~5!

whereC is an amplitude,u a phase,Eqw the CP transition
energy, andGqw a broadening factor. The TDFF is modifie
here to include an extraGqw

n term in the numerator, which
acts to reduce the negative correlation betweenC andGqw in
Aspnes’s original expression.15 The exponentn can have val-
ues of 3, 2.5, and 2, for 2d CPs, 3d CPs, and excitons
respectively.15 Although Eq.~5! with n52 is not formally
correct for the excitonic line shape in QWs at room tempe
ture, it has been shown the true line shape may be accur
mimicked by a TDFF with a higher value forn, such as 3.16

However, it was found here that the fitted values obtained
Eqw did not depend crucially on the choice ofn and in fact
we used the value corresponding to a 3d CP, which repre-
sents somewhat of a compromise between the two poss
ties.

Examples of line shape fitting using this model on ser
of PR spectra of the resonances between QW excitons
the cavity mode have been discussed in some detail earli7,8

There, we always observed that, for normal incidence s
ies,b0 in Eq. ~4! is larger thana0 in Eq. ~3! by more than an
order of the magnitude, showing that the majority of the
signal arises from the product ofb andDe2 in Eq. ~1!, and
indicating that the laser modulates mostly the QW absorp
coefficient, rather than its refractive index. This was a
found to be the case here, so in order to simplify the mo
we seta050 andb051. This point will be mentioned again
later. This has the effect that the original Seraphin amplitu
parameterb0 in Eq. ~4! is effectively absorbed into the facto
C in Eq. ~5!.

According to this theoretical model of the combine
cavity-mode/QW PR signal in VCSEL structures, the li
shape is the product of two strongly energy-dependent
files for b andDe2 , for the cavity mode and the QW tran
sition, respectively. This description departs markedly fr
the conventional PR models where energy-dependent
shapes are added, not multiplied. Thus, when the ca
mode and a QW transition overlap, the PR signal is stron
enhanced compared to the situation where the modes ar
in resonance. This fact is of crucial importance to the ap
cation of the technique here.

IV. QUANTUM WELL MODEL CALCULATIONS

The energies of the QW confined states were calcula
using the effective mass formalism with the bulk valen
band described by a three-band~heavy hole, light hole, and
spin-orbit split-off band! k"p Hamiltonian.17,18 The conduc-
tion band~CB! confined states were assumed to be dec
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pled from the valence band~VB! states, an assumptio
which is valid due to the large band gaps of the mater
studied here. The QW was assumed to be compressi
strained to the GaAs lattice constant. The CB and heavy-h
VB discontinuities at the heterojunction interfaces~DEc and
DEV

HH , respectively! were calculated using model soli
theory;19 at the interface between the GaAs barrier and
In0.29Ga0.71As QW, for instance, these wereDEc5161 meV
and DEV

HH5100 meV, respectively@corresponding to a CB
offset ratio of Qc5(DEc /(DEc1DEV

HH)562%#. Note,
however, that in the subsequent fitting to the experiment
determined energies,Qc was allowed to vary. The materia
parameters for the InxGa12xAs QW layer were obtained us
ing the interpolation scheme of Krijn20 which linearly inter-
polates the binary material values, given in Table I, onto
ternary compositionx, except for the band gap which als
uses a ternary bowing parameter,C.

The calculated transition energies were corrected for
exciton binding energyEb , using the fractional dimension
ality approach21

Eb~eV!5
13.6m

e r
2 S 2

a21D 2

, ~6!

wheree r is the static relative dielectric permittivity anda the
fractional dimensionality of the exciton with a reduced effe
tive mass given bym5@me

211g16(32a)g2#21, whereme

is the electron effective mass,g1 and g2 the Luttinger pa-
rameters, and the ‘‘1’’ and ‘‘ 2’’ correspond to the cases o
heavy and light holes, respectively. All parameters for
InxGa12xAs QW were calculated by linear interpolation b
tween the material parameters in Table I. The fractional
mensionality is given by

a532expF2
Lz12/kbe12/kbh

2aex
G ~7!

TABLE I. Binary material parameters used to calculate the transition
exciton binding energies in the InGaAs/GaAs QW of the VCSEL structu
All binary parameters are linearly interpolated onto the ternary composi
of the InxGa12xAs, except the band gapEg which uses the ternary bowing
parameterC: Eg(x)5xEg

InAs1(12x)Eg
GaAs2Cx(12x). The notation and

interpolation formulas are identical to those of Ref. 20.

Parameter InAs GaAs

Static relative dielectric permittivitye r(0) 15.15 12.85
Lattice constanta (Å) 6.0583 5.6533
Band gapEg (eV) 0.360 1.424
Spin-orbit splittingD0 (eV) 0.37 0.34
Electron effective massme (m0) 0.023 0.067
Heavy-hole effective massmhh (m0) 0.342 0.377
Light-hole effective massmlh (m0) 0.025 0.068
Luttinger parameterg1 (m0

21) 19.67 6.85
Luttinger parameterg2 (m0

21) 8.37 2.10
Average VB energyEv,avg~eV) 26.68 26.84
VB hydrostatic deformation potentialav (eV) 1.00 1.16
CB hydrostatic deformation potentialac (eV) 210.9 28.00
Shear deformation potentialb (eV) 21.8 21.7
Elastic constantC11 (1012 dyn cm22) 0.83 1.18
Elastic constantC12 (1012 dyn cm22) 0.48 0.538
Ternary band gap bowing parameterC (eV) 0.45~InGaAs!
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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whereLz is the QW width, andkbe andkbh the electron and
hole evanescent envelope function decay constants in
barrier, given bykb j5@2mb j(Vj2Ej )#1/2/\, whereVj , Ej ,
andmb j are the appropriate well depth, confinement ener
and barrier effective mass~j 5e, hh or lh!, respectively. The
effective Bohr radius of the exciton is given byaex~Å)
50.53e r@me

211g1#.
The magnitudes of the shifts in the QW transitions as

ciated with the quantum confined Stark effect~QCSE! were
then calculated separately using the transfer matrix/tunne
resonance technique,22 assuming that the electric field is con
stant across the active region of the VCSEL.

We shall use the notationHnm to denote the QW exci-
tonic state formed by thenth confined electron state in th
CB and themth confined heavy-hole state in the VB. Due
the strain splitting in the QW of the present sample, there
no confined light-hole states.10

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 depicts the normalized R spectra in the spec
region near the cavity mode, as a function of probe be
position, shown~in millimeters! next to each spectrum
There are no clear features in R which can be attributed
QW transitions, as is typical for such room temperature m
surements. This set of spectra shows that the energy o
cavity dip increases smoothly with position, as also indica
in Fig. 4 ~upper plot!; the variation is roughly parabolic, a
mentioned earlier. The cavity mode is near the desired p
tion of 1.24 eV~for 1 mm operation! only around the 33–35
mm positions. It may be noted that the width of the cav
dip also varies. In fact its FWHM increases almost linea
with position, from about 5 meV at 24 mm to about 10 me

FIG. 1. Normalized reflectance spectra for different positions along
radius of the VCSEL structure wafer. The position of the probe beam on
sample is given by the values next to each spectrum~in millimeters!, where
24 mm is the micrometer setting near the wafer center and 44.5 mm is
the edge. The spectra are displaced vertically from each other, for cla
The lower edge of the stop band may be seen from positions 38.0
onwards.
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at 44 mm~by FWHM here, we mean the width of the dip a
half its maximum depth!. This is due to a combination of th
growth variations and the illuminated spot size on t
sample: near the center of the wafer the variation of
cavity mode energy is very slow and the effect of illumina
ing a finite small spot on the sample is negligible; howev
near the edge of the wafer the cavity mode energy va
much more rapidly~see top part of Fig. 4! and the finite
width of the image of the monochromator exit slit on th
sample encompasses a significant amount of this variat
leading to a wider apparent cavity dip. The effects of su
experimental constraints on the apparent VCSEL fine
have been considered in detail elsewhere.11

Figures 2 and 3 show the corresponding series
position-dependent PR spectra. The vertical broken lines
dicate the position of the ground- and excited-state QW tr
sitions, as determined later, although in the case of
ground-stateH11 transition, the PR spectra show its positio
clearly, at;1.198 eV, when it is well separated from th
cavity mode feature, for instance between the 30.0 and 3
mm positions. Also shown in Fig. 2 is the room temperatu
edge-emission EL of the sample. This peaks at;1.197 eV,
confirming the energy position apparent in the PR for
ground-state,H11, transition. It may also be noted that th

e
e

ar
y.
m
FIG. 2. Examples of the PR spectra for different positions along the ra
of the VCSEL structure wafer. The position of the probe beam on
sample is given by the values on the right~in millimeters!, where 24 mm is
the micrometer setting near the wafer center, and 35 mm is about half
towards the edge. The experimental data are shown as circles~and only
every second point is plotted, for clarity!, while the curves show the fits. The
spectra are scaled by the factors given on the left and are displaced vert
from each other by 231023 units. By varying the position of the probe
beam on the sample, the cavity mode was tuned through resonance wi
H11 transition at;1.198 eV andH12 at ;1.229 eV, these occurring near th
probe positions of 24.0 and 32.5 mm, respectively. The spectrum in the
left of the right-hand graph~filled circles! represents the room temperatu
edge-emission EL of the VCSEL sample.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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EL has a FWHM of;33 meV, considerably wider than th
corresponding feature in the PR~FWHM ;10 meV!.

Not shown in Figs. 2 and 3 are a separate set of
spectra taken in the vicinity of the GaAs fundamental ba
gap near 1.42 eV. As is typical for such bulk PR spec
these displayed pronounced Franz–Keldysh oscillati
~FKOs!, from which the built-in electric field in the VCSEL
structure could be estimated. Analyzing these FKOs in
conventional way using either of two alternative graphi
methods,23 gave an average value of the built-in electric fie
of 18.060.8 kV/cm.

The PR spectra in Figs. 2 and 3 clearly show the eff
when the cavity mode moves through resonance with
various QWHnm excitonic transitions. Figure 4~lower plot!
shows the amplitude of the PR spectra as a function of
sition. This was determined simply by measuring the diff
ence between the maximum and minimum PR signal in F
2 and 3, in the vicinity of the cavity mode energy. Figure
thus shows that the cavity mode passes through five dis
resonances with the QW excitonic transitions. In fact
cavity mode barely reaches a resonance~the strongest! with
theH11 transition near wafer center at the;24 mm position,
a point which shall be addressed further later. The four s
sequent resonances can be identified from Fig. 4 as occu
near micrometer settings of 32.5, 37.7, 40.0, and 43.9 m
all to within an accuracy of about60.2 mm. Subsequen
fitting and theoretical modelling identified these transitio
asH12, H13, H21, andH22, respectively. From the variatio
in cavity mode energy with position~see top part Fig. 4!, this

FIG. 3. Same as Fig. 2, only showing the cavity mode being tuned thro
resonance with theH13 transition at;1.261 eV,H21 at ;1.278 eV, andH22

at ;1.313 eV, these occurring near the probe positions of 37.7, 40.0,
43.9 mm, respectively. The spectra are displaced vertically from each o
by 231023 units, and those on the left are magnified by a factor of
while those on the right are magnified by a factor of 16.
Downloaded 02 Sep 2003 to 158.144.58.158. Redistribution subject to A
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allows a fairly accurate estimate of the energies of th
transitions as 1.229, 1.261, 1.278, and 1.313 eV, resp
tively, all to within an accuracy of about62 meV. Clearly, it
is possible to estimate the energy of the QW transitions r
sonably accurately, simply by observing the resonance
PR amplitude with position. This in turn confirms the pra
ticality of this method as a means of identifying sweet sp
on the wafer where the cavity mode is in resonance with
ground-state QW transition, and also as a method to ob
the energies of higher-order transitions.

In order to confirm and refine these estimates of the Q
transition energies, it was useful to fit the PR spectra in F
2 and 3 with our PR line shape model. Clearly the quality
the fits obtained in Figs. 2 and 3 is, in general, very satisf
tory, with the model reproducing both the line shape and
accompanying large enhancement of the signal strength
the resonances. It may be noted from Figs. 2 and 3, at p
tions where the cavity mode is not in resonance with a
QW transition that the shape of the cavity mode PR featur
always either a simple dip or peak. This can be seen at
sitions 35 and 42 mm, for instance. This provid

h

nd
er
,
FIG. 4. Upper plot: the variation of the energy of the cavity dip as obtain
from the reflectance spectra of Fig. 1, as a function of position on
VCSEL wafer, the center of the wafer being near the 24.0 mm setting of
micrometer stage, and 44.0 mm being near the edge. The curve is a fit t
data with a quadratic. Lower plot: dependence of the PR signal strengt
probe position, according to the empirical definition. The curve is a gu
for the eye. The PR signal shows pronounced peaks at;24.0, ;32.5,
;37.7,;40.0, and;43.9 mm, when the cavity mode is near to resonan
with the H11 , H12 , H13 , H21 , and H22 QW transitions, respectively. A
reasonably accurate estimate of the corresponding QW transition energ
be obtained by noting the peak position and locating the energy of the ca
mode at the same position on the upper plot, as indicated by the vertica
horizontal arrows for the example of theH12 transition.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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confirmation of our notion to simplify the model by settin
a050. The reasoning is as follows. When the cavity mode
well separated from any QW transition, Eq.~1! shows that
the associated PR feature is given by the expressions fo
Seraphin coefficients, Eqs.~3! and~4!, multiplied simply by
the slowly varying tail of the lineshape forDe11 iDe2 given
by Eq. ~5!. In such regions the cavity mode PR feature m
have approximately the same line shape as some linear c
bination of the two Seraphin coefficients, Eqs.~3! and ~4!.
Since the actual PR spectra themselves in these regions
a dip or peak structure, and no trace of a derivative l
shape, then clearly the contribution to the PR from
Seraphin coefficienta, Eq. ~3!, must be negligible, confirm
ing the correctness of our simplifying assumption. The f
that the cavity mode PR feature is either a dip or a peak
such regions can be understood by the fact that the tail of
QW De2 line shape, by which the Seraphin coefficientb is
being multiplied, can be either net positive or negative,
pending on the corresponding phase factor in the TDFF,
~5!.

In order to model the PR spectra where several Q
transitions are near to the cavity mode feature, it was ne
sary in some cases to representDe2 by the sum of two inde-
pendent TDFFs, Eq.~5!. For the series of PR spectra fro
23.7 to 27.5 mm only one TDFF was required, to repres
the H11 transition. From 27.7 to 35.0 mm, two TDFFs we
used, for theH11 andH12 transitions. From 35.5 to 41.0 tw
TDFFs were used forH13 and H21. At 41.5 mm only one
TDFF was used to represent theH21 transition. Thereafter
until 44.5 mm, one TDFF was used to represent theH22

transition.
The other TDFF parameters in Eq.~5! behaved well in

the fits, with either a negligible variation with position, o
only a smooth slow variation. For instance, the linewid
parameter was virtually constant for each transition, co
sponding to HWHM values of 5, 6, 8, 24, and 24 meV f
the H11, H12, H13, H21, andH22 transitions, respectively.

Figure 5 summarises the results of the R and PR exp

FIG. 5. Summary of the results from fitting the position-dependent PR s
tra, showing the strong variation of the cavity mode energy~filled circles!
and its interaction with the ground- and excited-state QW transitions~open
circles!. The curve shows the variation of the cavity mode as obtained f
the R spectra, as shown also in Fig. 4.
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ments and the fitting of the PR spectra, as a function
position in the wafer. The graph shows the energies of
QW excitons obtained by fitting the PR spectra, and the
ergy of the cavity mode obtained both from PR and the
spectra, which are in good agreement. The positions wh
the QW excitons are in resonance with the cavity mode c
responds closely to the positions where the enhanceme
the PR signal occur in Fig. 4.

Table II gives the QW transition energies of Fig. 5. F
the ground-state transition, the experimental energy of 1.
eV is considerably lower than the desired nominal value n
1.24 eV for the 85 Å compressively strained In0.25Ga0.75As
QW. The main reason is thought to be due to calibrat
errors in the In composition, and a departure from nomi
thickness in the QW. Clearly, the measurement of the sin
ground-state transition cannot on its own confirm this a
measurements of all allowed and forbidden QW transitio
are very important. Thus, the fitted experimental transit
energies were compared with the theoretically calcula
ones taking into account the excitonic binding energy and
QCSE, as described earlier. The shifts due to the QCSE w
calculated for the built-in electric field of 18 kV/cm, as d
termined from the FKOs.

To try to obtain the best fit between theory and expe
ment, three structural parameters were then adjusted in
theory: the QW indium concentrationx, the QW widthLz ,
and the CB offsetQc . A computer program was written to
calculate the sum of squares of the differences between
theoretical and experimental QW transition energies:x2

5S(Eqw
exp2Eqw

theory)2/N, the sum being taken over the five ob
served transitions (N55). Naturally, the exciton binding en
ergies and QCSE shifts depend onx, Lz , and Qc , so the
process of minimizingx2 was iterative. A clear minimum
was eventually found with a root mean square deviation
x53.9 meV, forx529.0%, Lz589 Å, andQc556.5%, as
shown in Table II. For the excitonic binding energiesEb @Eq.
~6!# the fractional dimensionality parameter@Eq. ~7!# was
typically a'2.4, resulting in a shift of the calculated QW
transitions by26.0, 25.9, 25.8, 25.4, and25.4 meV, for
the H11, H12, H13, H21, andH22 transitions, respectively
The corresponding shifts due to the QCSE were,;1 meV
and therefore ignored as negligible. This departure fr
nominal, in particular the higher indium concentration~by
;4%! and the wider well~by ;4 Å!, implies that there were
miscalibrations in the MBE fluxes, as was confirmed later
the supplier. These measured QW transition energies
also be used to calculate the gain spectrum of the struct
and from this, the carrier density desirable for lasing in t
system.

c-

TABLE II. Experimentally determined QW transition energies~in electron
volts! from fitting the PR spectra and the corresponding best-fit theoretic
calculated values in the InxGa12xAs/GaAs/AlAs/AlGaAs VCSEL structure,
assuming a QW width ofLz589 Å, an indium composition ofx529%, and
a CB offset ratio ofQc556.5%.

Hnm ~eV) H11 H12 H13 H21 H22

Eqw ~fit to PR! 1.198 1.229 1.261 1.278 1.313
Eqw ~theory! 1.198 1.224 1.264 1.282 1.308
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

We have studied the resonance between the cavity m
and the QW excitons in an InxGa12xAs/GaAs/AlAs/AlGaAs
as-grown VCSEL structure, by conventional R and PR sp
troscopy by probing different wafer regions. When the cav
mode and the QW transitions overlap, the PR signa
strongly enhanced, compared with the situation where
modes are not in resonance.

Clearly, the nonuniformity of the present wafer was ve
useful for our research purposes. Ideally more uniform w
fers are desired for actual device production, so that vary
the position on the wafer would not then yield the PR re
nance effect. There are several other methods available
changing the relative energies of the cavity mode and Q
such as varying temperature or pressure.24 More useful for
potential industrial applications, however, is a technique
have employed recently for uniform wafers: the cavity mo
energy can be varied by a significant amount under amb
conditions by changing the angle of incidence of the pro
light. This effect is due to the resulting change in optic
thickness of the FP cavity region—the total waveleng
variation achievable depends on the cavity’s effective thi
ness and refractive index,8,11 but is typically between;20
and;50 nm.8,11,25In the present sample, for instance, a d
crease of;38 nm can be effected by varying the inciden
angle between 0° and 75°. Thus, provided the wavelengt
the QW transition lies near and below that of the cav
mode, as is normally required, this technique can prov
enough wavelength tuning of the cavity mode to yield a re
nance in the amplitude of the PR spectrum, and so allow
to deduce the QW emission energy, and to what extent
in resonance with the cavity mode at normal incidence.
have demonstrated elsewhere the effectiveness of the a
cation of the PR methods described here to a range of
ferent VCSEL structures designed to operate at other spe
wavelengths such as 980, 850, and 650 nm,9 and have most
recently shown that it can also be very effectively applied
resonant cavity light emitting diode structures.25 No other
spectroscopic technique is able to obtain such informa
nondestructively. A note of caution is warranted, howev
our studies of other VCSEL structures suggest that s
resonance effects may only be clearly observable when
linewidths of the cavity mode and QW features are roug
comparable. We are currently analyzing in detail what occ
if this is not the case and will publish our conclusions se
rately. However, preliminary results suggest that it may s
be possible to use PR to detect when the QW transition
cavity mode overlap, albeit using somewhat more sub
spectral indicators than simply the amplitude.

In the present sample, we have shown that PR can de
both ground-state and higher-order transitions within
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QWs. By comparing the positions of measured transition
ergies with those predicted theoretically, PR can theref
provide much information about the active region, such
well width, composition, strain, band offset, and samp
quality. A characterization of VCSEL wafers by these tec
niques allows one to obtain detailed information about ex
tonic and cavity properties. This characterization is ab
lutely essential prior to full processing, in order to check th
structures have been grown to specification
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